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BAGGING AND TIES

Welara agents for

THE WATT PLOW

Will sell It LOWXBttbanyoa can bay an otter

good plow. FnU assortment always' on hand.

Call and see us before purchasing.

MAYER & ROSS.
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All Notes and Mortgages

GIVEN CS LAST FALL FOB

GhTJA-JNTO- ,

ARE NOW DUE,

(NOVEMBER 1ST, 1881.)

'Please call and arrange the same mi

The following description of the
Sibley Cotton Factory at Augusta, will
give some idea of the magnificent pro;
portions this industry is attaining 1A

some portions of the Sonth : v- - f
The buildings of the Sibley cotton

Manufacturing Company at Augusta,
will be compietea in a iew weeits
ready for the machinery. The

main building is claimed to be one of
finest in the country. It has four

stories, and is 530 feet long and 73 feet
wide, xnese auuensiuns auuiu a. uuw

space of about 155,000 feet, and will
easily accommodate 1,000 looms and
80,000 spindles. It is proposed, how-
ever, to begin manufacturing with only

looms and 20,000 spindles, to avoid a
further increase of stock, or issuance of
bonds orother indebtedness the policy

the directors being to pay as they go.
The prospective opportunities for ex-

tension and growth are all that could
desired, for by adding a wing to each

end of the building, half the size of the
building itself, there would be room for
2,000 looms and 60,000 spindles, all of
which can be driven without the ex-

pense of further work upon the water
supply. The company, which has a
capital stock of $1,000,000, will begin
manufacturing in January, not a dollar

debt. The future extensions and
growth will follow gradually and with-
out interfering with the dividends,
serving as a safe and profitable invest-
ment for the surplus earnings.

This is only one, however, of a num-

ber- of colossal establishments which
have been erected within a recent pe-

riod. Every year will add to them,
both in point of number and in magni-
tude. Georgia is rapidly coming to the
front as a cotton manufacturing State,
and ere long will rival the great manu-
facturing States of the Eas. Other
Southern States are making rapid pro-

gress in this respect also, a progress as
gratifying as it is astonishing to some
people, who had been taught to believe
that the South was gimply an agricul-
tural section without a turn for other
pursuits. It is true that there is muich

northern capital invested in these new
enterprises now in operation and in
process of construction, and there will

still more, for the capitalists of the
north have not been slow to learn the
superior advantages this section pre-

sents for investment. Among the
agencies that are potent in dissemina-
ting intelligence of this kind the At-

lanta Exposition is doyig much, for
there, gathered in miniature, if we may

speak, is an array of the products of
the South never before presented to the
public gaze, and one that astonishes
not only the uninformed, but even men
who have been familiar with the South
for years, Heretofore there had never
been any concert of action to bring her
products or her capacities permanently
before the world, and all the efforts
made in that direction were simply
spasmodic ones, made by individuals or

some instances we believe by States,
at their local or State fairs. At the
Philadelphia Centennial, for instance,
there were a few exhibits from this
section, made by individuals, creditable

their way, but too limited to amount
anything. At Atlanta, however, the

visitor gets a reasonably fair idea of
the South's productive capacity, and
marvels at its variety and superiority.

It has had a marked effect on visitors
from the North, and especially from
the manufacturing sections of the East,
who look on with an interested eye
and mentally ask themselves the ques-
tion, how long it will be before this sec-

tion, so recently prostrated under the
tread of contending armies, stripped of
everything, and as poor as poverty,
now rallied from her prostration and
bounding with life and energy, will be
successful competitors with themselves
in the manufacturing industries which
gave them prominence and wealth.
They realize and acknowledge the fact
that the day is not far distant when
the prestige and power will pass away
from New England to her Southern
competitor, and as keen business men
that they are, many of them are accept-
ing the situation and shaping their
course accordingly. Instead of trying
to block the wheels of progress, which
they know they cannot block if they
would," they are aiding in the good
work and are helping it along with the
suggestions and counsels derived from
experience, and ' with their capital,
whicn nas been largely invested in
many localities.

.The old order is changing, and the
day is not' far off when cotton will
cease to be shipped in bulk hundreds of
miles to be spun and woven and then

to the purchaser and wearer
That will all stop, and near the fields,
where it is grown, will it be spun and
woven, the South thus realizing, not
only the profits of its culture, but also
saving the cost of transportation both
ways, which alone would make a hand-
some profit to the manufacturer. The
improvements in machinery are such
that planters who may desire by com-

bining and investing a small capital
may have little mills of their own, and
thus work their crops into goods in
stead of selling in bulk. There are
some who do this already and do it suc-

cessfully. The fact is the cotton in-

dustry is undergoing a revolution from
the old methods, a revolution in which
the south-lan- d is figuring with a grati-
fying and marvelous energy.

What Tom Cooper Will Do.
Wilmington Star.
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Our claim for merit basedupon the fact tliat a cheniicclf5!
analysis proves that the tobaccogrown in our section is better is
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DB. C. W. BENSON, of Baltimore, Md.,

Inventor and proprietor of tne celebrated Celery
and Chamomile Pills. These pills are prepared
expressly to cure Sick Headache, Nervous Head-
ache, Neuralgia, Nervousness, Paralysis, Sleep-
lessness and Dyspepsia, and will cure any case, no
matter how obstinate, If properly used. They are
not a cureall, but only for those special diseases.
They contain no opium, morphine or quinine, afid
are not a purgative, but regulate the bowels arid
cure constipation by curing or removing the cause
of it. They have charming eSect upon the skin,
and a lovely quieting effect upon the nervous sys-

tem, simply by feeding Its ten thousand hungry,
yes, In some cases, starving absorbents. They
make or create nerve matter and give power, force
and buoyancy to the nerves, and in that way in-

crease mental power, endurance and brilliancy of
mind. Nobody that has a nervous system should
neglect to take them two or three months In each
year, as a nerve food, if for no other purpose.

Sold by all druggists. Price 50 cents a box. De
pot. 106 North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md. By
mall, two boxes for $1 or six boxes for $2 50, to
any address.

DR. C. W. BENSON'S

SKIN CURE
Is Warranted to Cure

ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS,
INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST,

ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS,
OISEASE8 OF HAIR AND SCALP,

SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES and
YENDER ITCHINCS on Mparts of the

body. It make the skin white, soft and imooth ;

removes tea end freckles, and 1b toe BEST toilet
dreeamgia TiLH WORLD. Elegantly put up, two
botCLeeln one package, constating ox both internal
end ftilrnel Inm11"1.
All first eiaaadrnggiata have IK PrioeSLparnx-Vxrw- .

DBS. LYDIA L PINKHAH, OF LYNN, MASS.,

LYDIA E. PIN (CHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Cure

fer ell taoae Palatal Ooaiplalata and WeakneiMt
oaeauaem teear beat feaale yopalatloa.

It win cure entirely the won form of Female Com

plaint, all ovarian troubles, TaflanmaMon and Ulcera
tlon, Falling and Dteplacemeets, and the conequent
Bplnal Weakness, and Is paidcnlarly adapted to the
Change of Life.

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the nteroa in

an early stage of development. The tendency to can-

cerous humors there la checked very speedily bj its roe.

It removes faintness, flatulencr, destroy ail craTlng
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and

That feeling of bearing down, causing pais. we,SM

and backache, Is always permanently cured by its u.
It will at all times and under aUciroumitances act In

harmony with the laws that govern the female system.

, Tor tha cure of Kidney Complaints of either aexthis
fifimpfttiiiii fg unii iiasswil

"". LTBIA B. PUrEHAsTS VEGETABLE
prepared at SSS and S3S Western Avenue,

Lynn,, Price SI. Six bottles for $5. Sent by ma"

In the form ef pOls, also In the form of losenges, on

receipt of prloe, $1 per box for either. Mrs.Pinknam
freelyanswers ail letters of Inquiry. Send for VW
let. Address as above. JhmtUm fkla roger.

Ve family should be without LYDIA B. PHTKHAK'S

Uvxa PILLS. They cure constipation, bUlousnM,

and torpidity f theBver. tS cents per box.
jS3-- Sold by all Dmgsrlets. K .
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For some time. tt managexij' oJ,ele
ated railways in NewYotkliave been

seekingsome way
cars, tq escape the coal smoke and' dust A

which at times are exceedingly dis-

agreeable, not only to the passengers
but also to the occupants of the houses
near which the trains run. Ingenious
men have been working on it and seem
to be making some progress as the fol
lowing extract will showr

"A novelty in street motors has made
its appearance in New York, promising
wonderful things in the way of radical
improvement in local travel. It works in
by means of compressed air, which, for
such purposes gives all needed power d
without noise or smoke or dirt which a m.
steam engine causes. It is found to do
its work as efficiently as the steam en
gine and quite as economically. Should
the permanent use of such a motor re-

sult in the success which has attended
its trial trips, the business of the elevat-
ed railways will be altogether a. differ-
ent affair' from what it has been. In
New York the presence of the elevated a
structures in the streets has lone ceas to
ed to be a subject of complaint. The
only criticism made on elevated rapid
transit is in connection with the smoke
and the dirt of the steam engines. If
these are now to be overcome transit
on the lofty rails will be shorn of near
ly all the objections which can be made
against it The air engines run evenly a
and without unpleasant noise. Possibly
we may see them some of these days on
our surface roads. '

of
Tho National Cotton Planter's Amso

elation
Atlanta, Nov. 7. The following

statement is iumisned the press by
Messrs. Atkinson and Garseed in be-
half of the National Cotton Manufac
turers' Association :

First. The committee of New Eng
land cotton manufacturers and their
friends have separated, most of them
going home. They concur in this opin
ion tnat tne meeunz or ine .national
Cotton Planters' Association to be held
on December 6tb, from three to six hun E
dred in numbers, snoma be met oy an
equal number of manufacture from the
North. They affirm that if this can be
brought about, it alone will fully justi
fy the Cotton Exposition. They have
found that the tools and machines for
planting and preparing cotton for spin
ners are or utmost interest; ana impor-
tance to both grower and spinner.
They have found an exhibition of cot

ton machinery such as nas never before
been brought together in this country
or elsewhere. They have found in the
annex buildings evidences of the natur
al resources of the Southern section In
agriculture, in commerce, in minerals
and in timber.which could not be equall
ed from any other equal area of the
earth's surface, and in the Tises which
these resources will shortly be applied.
They find the promise of a vastly great
er number or customers for tneir own
mills than they expect to find compe-
titors in Southern mills. They have
met the Southern manufacturers with
hearty good will and earnest wishes for
their success.

Shipwrecked 'People Picked up at
Sea.

London, Nov. 8. Another boat con
taining twenty-seve- n persons from
the Dutch steamer Koning der Neder-lan- d,

which foundered while on a voy-
age from Batavia to Amsterdam, have
been picked up and the survivors land
ed at Dondraned. There are four boats
with one hundred and twenty-nin- e per
sons still missing. They nave now been
a month on the Indian ocean and their
provisions must be exhausted.

FBOSI TEXAS.
The Flipper C&ae-- Republicans elect

a Mayor in Austin.
Galveston, Nov. 8. A News spec

ial from ore Davis says tne entire
day yesterday was consumed by the de-
fense in court-marti- al of Lieut. Flip
per, endeavoring to show from Cross
examination of Colonel Shatter, that
the latter was prompted by a spirit of
ill-wi- ll in his treatment of the prisoner
while in confinement. Colonel Shafter
stated that before relieving Flipper
from the commissary department, he
thought him perfectly honest and of
good habits, and if money had been
stolen it had been taken by some one
else. He furtner stated tnat previous
to tne investigation, uppers adminis
tration had given entire satisfaction.
On tha tenth of August, Flipper had
been seen in town with a horse and
saddle bass.

Flipper was ordered back immedi-
ately and directed to turn over his
funds on hand, and within two or three
minutes after entering his quarters,
some two thtrasand dollars were found
ontfris desk ready for delivery. He
could not say whether it was in the
saddle bags when he was seen in town
ornot. - He had always examined his
accounts weekly, unless he was absent.

The News, Austin special says the
Republicans elected Mr. Taylor Mayor

to-da-y over Jndge James w imutb, by
a majority ox 160. ;

la BakoM lit for a Pfew state?
Naot York Hamld. '

The business of taking up the map ot
the United States, carving out a geo
graphical fragment, counting the num
ber of men. women and cattle who
there reside, and asking for representa
tion as a State should be carefully look
ed into before we go any further. It is
now proposed to carve Dakota into a
State. If we do this then Dakota will
be the peer of New York. Pennsylva
nia or Georgia in the Senate. It will
have as much power as Delaware in
the House. It will impose upon the
people the burdens of a State govern
ment And yet Dakota a few years
ago was simply a vast expanse of rich
territory rich in the sense of minerals
and agriculture tenanted by Indians,
buffalo and the beasts and birds of the
forest. There are not as many men in
Dakota to-da- y as in some of the wards
of New xork. in a lew years in a
generation perhaps Dakota may ap-
proximate to the position of Kansas or
Nebraska. But would it not be better
to wait until this Territory has really a
population undoubtedly capable of sup-
porting a State government than to
rush into which will
entail new burdens upon the people?
Some of our recent States, like Kansas,
Nebraska, California and Oregon, have
justified the wisdom of Contrress in
erecting them into sovereign common
wealths, others nave not done so. Ne-
vada, a poor, barren, silver-streake-d re
gion, SKirung tne sides or oieas: moun
tains; a country of mining camps
whose inhabitants are nomadic pros--

Sectors for silver and gold, regards
as so much of a burr

den that there is a strong public opin
ion in favor of its being annexed to
California or Utah. The only Terri-
tory whleh clearly possesses at present
the resources of State , sovereignty is
Utah. But Utah is under a ban because
of its toleration of the crime of polyg- -

e - ,

i Hew Bloomfleld.Mlaa., Jan; 2, 1880.
. I wisn to ay to you tnat I bare been anffl
zor ue last nve fe&ra with a mtot Unhinir ml
over. I have beard ot Hop Bitten and bave MedIt . I bave used op four bottles and it baa done
me more gooa man au ine aoeton ana medicines
that tbev could use on or with ma. -- 1 m nut nnH
poor bat xeel to blest joa for uch relief br your
medicine and from, torment ot the doctors. 1

iuui nueen doctors at me. one save meseven ounces ot solutlon.ol arsenic: another tookfour Quarts of blood from me. All they could tell
n.wn'i BWn rtckpess. Now, after these

medicine, my skin is milclean andsmoodi as e?er7 BwbtKnoch '
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the BEstxt saniroiiAT iniiEn
i V r " i' t

Laif Vmxm lot Vlrjrtala am aWarm
Coatest.

Democrats Carrr New Yerk Beth
Side Claim Ylrg-tnla- .

But Few Flajarea to Farm Definite
CalcalaUon'entJpen.

Vfrgljala
.

Richmond. Va ifov. 8. The election
this city is Projrressihflr finely. A

neavy vote is being polled nearly 6,000
aiiots naving been cast up to jjsju p.

The colored vote here is almost
solid for the Beadjusters or coalition
ticket.

uniy meatrre reports nave been re
ceived from other points in the State.

In the cities of Petersburg, Cameron's
nome ; iyncnbunr. Daniel's nome. ana
Fredericksburg and the counties of
uaroune, unesterneld and Hanover,

large number of negroes are reported
nave voted tne Democratic ticket.

No reliable returns, however, can be
obtained until after the vote is counted.

The leadme men on both sides in
Richmond express confidence in the
success of their, respective tickets.

Federicksbtjbg. Vju Nov. 8. Elec
tion to-da-y was closely contested and

full vote polled. About one-thir-d of
the colored vote was cast for the demo
cratic ticket, bat the have
made equal trains of whites in counties

Louisa, Spottsylvania, Stafford.
ana ung ueorge. it is prooaoie the

ers have gained a senator,
electing also three delegates out of
four.

Alexandria, Va., Nov. & Daniels
carried the city by 314 majority, and
Stuart (Dem.) for House of Delegates
nas oti majority.

Richmond. VA4 Nov. a Up to 930
i. m. sixteen 'voting precincts in the
(tate heard from, including fifteen from

Richmond, giving John W. Daniel,
(Democrat) for Governor. 10.480: Wm.

Cameron. (Readjuster) for Governor,
8,725. Daniel's majority, tjm. Gains
and losses will be estimated in these
dispatches upon the Presidential vote
of last year. Combining the Readjus-
ter and Republican vote against the
Democratic vote in last November elec-
tion. This comparison shows a very
small pain for the Democrats. Tn titph
cincts neard from Democrats will have
to overcome 19,000 in the state to elect
the state ticket. The city of Norfolk
gives Cameron 453 majority. Re-a-d j us-te- rs

gain of 390. Danville gives Came
ron forty two majority. Re-adjust- er

gain of 256. In Stanton Daniels ma--
is 368, democratic gain of 52.

Fredericksburg gives Daniel a majori
ty or 322, democratic gain. Manchester
gives uameron a majority of 755. Re--
adjusters gain of 838. Lynchburg,
uaniei s nome, gives mm u4 majority,
democratic gain or aw.

New York
New York. Nov. 8. The total vote

in the city is about 150,000. It is est!
mated tnat the majority for Purcell
democrat, for secretary of state will be

Urn tn rha nirv H nafo1 MnnhKnan
for state treasurer, will be beaten by at
least 45.000 in the city. Seventv-nv- e

election districts give Maxwell .demo
crat, 10,907. Husted, republican, 5,024.
145 election districts give Purcell, dem-
ocrat, 19,232. Carr, republican, 11,328.

New xokk.9:45 p. m. Redoits re
ceived here from all parts of the State
up to this hour indicate the success of
the democratic state ticket by not less
than 15,000 majority. 365 districts in
this city give Purcell, (democrat), 49,-461- .

Carr. republican). 29.336.
In Oneida county a well known repub

lican, T. G. Alvord, admits his defeat
for on to the Assembly.

Albany. Nov. 8. The best author!
ties estimate that the Republicans will
have a majority in the state outside of
New York City of twenty-fou- r thous
and.

New York. Nov. 8. To-da-v is ob
served as a close holiday. All the banks,
exchanges and down town offices being
closed. The custom house was only
open an hour. The election is proceed
ing quietly, in urookiyn there is a
very animated contest, but good order
reigns at all polling precincts so far.
The interest in the election centred in
the mayoralty contest, and
noon are that there will
hundred majority either
the Republican candidate,
big vote in the more aristocratic wards,
but in the strong holds of the Demo
cratic wards Howell is reported to be
holdincr his own. The Germans are fa
voring Howell, and if he pulls through
ne win nave to tnanx tnem.

New York, November 8. Sixty-fiv- e

towns and wards outside of New York
and Kings county give a Republican
majority of 3,337, and a Democratic
gain of 4,852.

10 p. m. Returns so far received give
Flower, Democrat, a majority over As- -
tor in tne eieventn congressional dis-
trict, showing that the latter is beaten
bv nearly 2.000.

Returns from Brooklyn indicate the
election of Seth Low, Republican, for
mayor by a small majority.
Gen. Graat and CkHag Pre)maad

JLetWe District
New Yobs, Nov. a Ex-Presid-

Grant and ex-Sena- tor Conkling walked
to-da- y through the 9th Congressional
district presumably in the interest of
W. W. Astor, Republican candidate for
Congress.

President Arthur remained in nis
house dnrinsr the dav attending to pri
vate correspondence. He received but
few callers. The President failed to
cast his vote to-d-ay as he did not arrive
in the city in time to register.

New Jersey
Tbenton.N. J, Nov. 8. The indica

tions are that the vote has been very
light all over the State. It rained dur
ing the forenoon at intervals and the
roads are in a bad condition.

mtssisslpp!
Natchez. Not. 8. The election

passed off quietly. The utmost good
feeling prevailed. It is almost impossi
ble to determine the result, bat it is be
believed thatLowerr. Democrat, for
governor, and the Democratic State
ticket have carried this county by
a small maioritr. The county ticket is
very long and there is much scratching,
it win probably be several days Dezore
ine omciai count can oe given.

RXaMMlmeetta.
Boston, Nov. & The election in this

State has been unusually light, re
ports from all nointa indicating but
little general interest in the election.
As an indication of the apathy among
the voters the returns from so towns
which gave Long last year 16,400, and
Thompson. Democrat. 9.711. now show
but 0.478 votes for Long and 4,259 for
Thomnson. ;

The Traveller, s&vs that the vote of
Boston, with three nrecincts to hear
from, is Long. - Bepublican, 15,870,
Thomnson. Democrat. 12.471. Tne same
authority estimates that Gov. Long
will be elected by from 25,000 to 30,000
majority. ;':::

WxBHrjts vox TJxath. since tar return trent Qie
army I have tattered with severe pains in my lower
limbs, which at times totally unfitted me for any
kind of business; anil at other tunes the pain was
so serere that I wished for death to relieve me oi
my sufferings. after havlnc tried tne best phy
sicians and various well-know- n remedies without
benefit, I procured a bottle oi 8t Jacobs OU, wnlsh
wueved the pain lnBtantly. - (.--

. .v--

' HV Acbhtbacx,
Salamanca, New York.
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Gen. Grant carries 0100,000 insurance Ga.,
on tia life. " IYt 'T'sa 7 and

The city of Hew Orleans is bullding
t.hft

op a large trade with Mexico.

Aleiander.H. Stephens has promised or
to delirf r lejjture before the Savan-nahfGa,Iris1ilia- nd

League.

The attendance at the .Atlanta expo-

sition
700

last 'week, ras;forty per cent
greater man any jtrpen prtmuua. of

The Confederate1 bond business was
on the decline in Charleston Monday: be
with no Indications of a revival.

There were twenty-fir-e applications
for divorce granted at the last term of
the Supreme Court in Portland,
Maine.

tmi
Henry Watterson denies the report in

that he is going to New York to edit
the World. He prefers bluegrassdom
to all the rest of the world.

Mr. Louis H. Haywood, son of Col.
Ed. Graham Haywood, of Haleigh, has
adoptedthe stage as a profession and
is now playing at Ford's Opera House,
Baltimore.

Oscar L. Baldwin, the Newark bank
cashier, who got away with $2,000,000
was a Bepublican in good standing,
and contributed freely to campaign ex
penses.

Fast trains now make the distance
from New York to Chicago in about
twenty-By- e Itours. Previously thirty- -
eix hours was the time.

The Jeannette has : been out in the
Arctic regions two years; she was pro
visioned for three years' trip, and it is
hoped she may yet come up all right be

A wealthy farmer in St Clair county
Michigan, insane, cut his three-jear-ol- d

boy's throat last Sunday from ear to
ear, and later in the day cut his own.

Wendell Phillips declines an invita-
tion to go over to Ireland and speak for so
"no rent" He says he has a "chronic
objection to sea voyages."

Yorktown was only the beginning
of the frolic for the French and Ger-

man guests. They are haying a royal
time in all the cities they visit

The elections yesterday may result
in surprises. The indications are that
New York comes back to her Demo-
cratic first-lov- e, while Virginia is in in
doubt

The product of gold and silver, in the
States and Territories, as reported by
the director of the mint for the fiscal
year ended June 80, 1880 Gold, $36,000,-00- 0; in

Silver, $39,000,DOO. to

Key. Geo. M. Spargrave, an aged
Presbyterian minister of Murrysville,
Pa laboring under mental aberration,
committed suicide by strangling him-
self with a bed cord last week.

Mr. Sartoris and wife,' daughter of
General Grant arrived at New York
from England, Saturday. They brought
two childteri and' left the third and
youngest at their home in England.

A Cincinnati prophet, named Sworm-Rterd- t,

predicts that the world will come
to an end the twelfth day of this
month. That's next Saturday. Fearful
short notice.

Mrs. Garfield has taken up her resi-
dence in Cleveland. Her brother, Mr.
Rudolph, has been appointed adminis-
trator of her deceased husband's es-

tate.'
inThe National Bepublican, noting the

increase of chaplains in our navy, con-
cludes that the country, having neither
Bbipsnorguns,ia about to fall back on
the efficacy of prayer.

Massachusetts IBepublicans say the
Ninth Regiment which disgraced itself
inBlchmend, is composed mainly of
Democrats, and are consoling them-
selves with that reflection.

The report of the government exam- -
inepozthe condition of. the accounts of
the Newark Mechanics' National Ba:
made on Saturday, shows the assets to
be 9035,2fi28, and the liabilities

In the lower House of the Washington
Territory Legislature on Saturday a bill
giving the right of suffrage te women
Was passed ty a vote of is to il. A
similar bill was defeated in the upper
House on the 25th nit by a vote of 7 to
6, but it will come up in another shape,
and it is believed will pass. .

The press and public men of Texas
deny the report that public sentiment

' there favors a division of the State, and
the creation of three additional States
out of her territory. The papers declare
that no man could be elected to office
who was suspected of favoring division
of the State, so strong is public opinion
against it

It is not altogether certain whethe
the New Orleans fruit dealer sent over
to Italy as the brigand, Esposito, is
posito or somebody else. It is lltAlTne J

um vara laenunea over were, trat on
the other hand his friends say there is
a big mistake in the question of identi-
ty, , The probabilities are that this go

which i surrendered him rath-
er soon and in a somewhat mysterious

, . ill nave some correspondence' with the Italian government about his
case.

It is stated that Mr. Edwin Booth has
been notified by his wife's nhvsiciaii to
beTeady at.any moment to receive the
announcement t Mrs." Booth's" death.
She Is entirely tonscipns of her condi-
tion, has' received many of her friends,

. hnd has giveu Keepsakes
to thetn lWT3ntfi welbeetf told

aw near she is to tne ena, ana acceded
? She Should seetamwtgZOinhusband, bnt-an- e condi--

interview tha her
2?01? ffS?f it availed 'of
husband ""T.Mr. Booth Is
MZTLnd nervous.

awamwawww -

FAJLiL AND WINTER

A. E.

W. T. BLACKWELL & GO.
Durham, N. C.

Wmaffcctnroi of tb Original ud Only Gennlii
-I- MAOK MARK.

WtiiSjij WSm ""SSSf -

DURHA
TOBACCO

Mar 22 ly

WLi&tzllvLmaus.

GENERAL FEED DEALERS

-- AN9-

COMMISSION M
MERCHANT

R CHANT S,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

WE HAVE NOW ON HAND :

CAB LOAD BRAN,

CAB LOAD CORN and PEA MEAL MIXED,

CAB LOAB WHITE CORN.

CAB L&AD YELLOW CORN,

CAR LOAD PATAP3CO PATENT PROCESS
FLOUR,

2 CAB LOAD3 TIMOTHY HAY,

AND

WILL GLADLY PTE PRICES

-- TO-

BOTH THE WHOLESALE and RETAIL TRADE.

Respectfully soliciting a share ef your
patronage, we are respectfully,

novB A. J. BE ALL & CO.

Just Received

--AT-

EDDINS BOOK STORE

ONE THOUSAND

-- AL80-

TWO HUNDRED PIECES

Of first-clas- s 85c and 40c

MUSIC, MUSIC,

which wCl be sold

il lOe per copy, or fifteen copies for one dollar.

This is no shoddy 5c music, but regular

bonafide 85c and 4Co music. Call and examine.

novo '
THE ATTENTION

Of the Trade generally, and also the consumer, is
called to oarsnedal brands of saleable and stanle
Smoking Tobacooe81ttlng Bull, Durham Long
Cuts- - and Rival Durham to which we ere now
adding a full line of the latest styles of the most
staple grades or mng ana Twist TODaecoev we
can. In a few weeks, offer ldncements in Chewing
Tobaccos that no other manufacturers can eaual
Oar salesmen will make regular trips to Charlotte,
and the trade of all good merchants is respectful-
ly solicited. K.H. POGUE,

may7 ; Durham, N.C.

LAND SALE.
Virtue of a decree ef the Superior Court of

Mecklenburg county, in the ease of the North
Carolina Railroad Company against B. N. Grimes.
I will expose to sale at the court house door In theelty of Charlotte, on Monday, December 5th. 181.a lot of land lying on the east side of the NorthCltaaifioad, between 7th and 8th streets!
running back from said road 68 feet, and extend- -

tar Terms Cash. JNO. B. ERWITVihot0 oaw 4w sua Commissioner.

:wTMM.iMSoDS.
nov2

--OPERA HOUSE.- -
GRAND FASHIONABLE EVENT

Thursday EveniDg, Nov. id, '8i.

APP1ARANCX Of TBI POPULAR TRAGEDIAN

THOS.W. KEENE,

Supported by a specially selected Company, under
the management of

Wm. R. HAYDEN

Presenting Bulwer's Beautiful Play In 5 Acts, of

RICHELIEU,
OB TBS

CONSPIRACY.
CARDINAL BICHSLLETJ,. Tnoe W. Kissk.

ty Reserved seats S1.25; for tale at MeSmlth'i
Haste House Monday, Nor. 7tb, at 9 a. m.

dot8

Z.B.TAR0K, W. H BA1LIY.

VANCE & BAILEY,
Attornen and OormsaHoTt

V CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Praettee tn Supreme Court of the United States,

Bupieme voaa oz norm larouna, reaerai
Coons, and eounues of Jtecklei

burg, Cabarrus, Union, Gas-
ton, Rowan and Da-Ttds-on.

W Office, two doors east of Independence
BQuare. mayzv u

RO D. GRAHAM,
A.a?a7Q2STB2-3- T AT XuAfW
TN the State and United states Courts. Collee
X tlons. Home and Foreign, solicited. Ab
taacu ef Titles, Surveys, to., furnished tor earn
pensation.

Croca j--lt 1. Corner Trad ft Tryoa streets
MMnone.ii.Ur Jan. a.

STARTLING
'"."DISCOVERY!

LOST. .MANHOOD RESTORED, 1
A Ttotha of youthful tmpmdenos eansttg; Pxema

tare Decay, Nervous DehUitv. Lost Manhood. ete
hYing tried in vain every known remedy, has dis
covered a simple self eon. which he will send FRES
v ms SBUow.eaaeratBi eaaiess 4, is. jsjsjsy asey
43 Chatluua au, K. Y.

epl8

5My". to. North Carolina by that ad-sa- ia

dress of congratulation just sent out to
tne sovereigns tnen l snail call a tem-
perance prayer-meeting-in my big still-hou- se

and brother Ike Young shall lead
the meeting. row Cooper, Chairman.

. '." -'-
"

JUoodjtf the Poll In lOiaatanippl- -
rregTroee iFire' on the ,lVhlte, Kil-Fe- or

and Wound Two. .

Meetdian, Miss., Nov. 8. Four white
men were killed and two severely
wounded v bv nesrroes to-da- v at Marion
Station in this county. The negroes
opened - fire on the whites at the polls
while.the election ;wasn gomgmtt, ;The
whites . had . no rms to defend them-
selves- with ana consequently none of
the negroes-euffere- d. One of the men
Kiuea was JL. if. Maryey. Democratic

I candidate ; for.county . assessor. The
sheriff, with a posse :from --this place,
zouna boou : a nunarea negroes Darri- -
$vinaJffwelling;hoxiseaof their
leader, Ed. Vance. vTn posse-wa- s fired
upoaby the negroes as they approach--

the house. : Another body of armed.
fe?e,8ono from here the scene
.Hfcance to ast the sheriff,exception the election this' county haa been quiet and order

PEOPLE'S B. &L.A.
STOCK can be bought In the People's Building

Loan Assootation, without paying pre

mlnm, nnai 15th November. By orderj of tne

board of directors. B. F. YOUNG,
nov4 lw Betfy and Treas.

V


